For a fuller bibliography, see the end of Volume 1 or 2 of Cleaning Historic Buildings.


   Copy available in Heritage Office Library


   Try to forget these are British publications. They are the best and most up to date references on the cleaning and repair of masonry. There was strong historic buildings presence on the BSI committee that drafted the documents.


11. Historic Scotland, Biological Growths on Sandstone Buildings-Control and Treatment, Technical Advice Note 10, Edinburgh, 1997


   *Still an extremely useful document*


18. Weaver, M, *Removing graffiti from historic masonry*, Preservation Briefs, Heritage Preservation Services

   *Excellent reporting of a very important conference. It looks at building cleaning from a wide variety of angles.*


    *A good reference on the subject. Maurice Whitford’s background is in removing graffiti from London Underground trains and buildings.*
